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on - Aligned-Movement:

re~evanc~
of the thirdforce~

ome of the most prominent post-independence third world leaders conceived Non-Aligned Movement as a
third force in world affairs between
the two competing global military alliances.
The founders of the movement wanted to
chart an independent course in foreignaffairs
by shunning policy of alliances that both the
Western nations and the Soviet bloc were
pressing for. The Western powers in particular wanted the newly independent country to
join their moral crusade against communism,
which they depicted as evil. John' Foster
Dunes, the US Secretary of State in the early
years of the cold war declared neutrality as
"immoral". He wanted every nation to stand
up against communism, the modern day
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salient than the cold war concerns. By this
time, the superpowers understood the riskS
of nuclear conflagration and had begun to reshape their relations within the framework of
dEtente. This removed the heavy pressure on
the non-aligned countries for taking sides and
even loosened the. existing alliances, relieving
countries like Pakistan of security commitments. The. economic development issues
that divided the rich industrialised North and
the poor South of the globe marked a new di.
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vision in international re!atiOl\Svar8llel to the
cold war, but dominated by economic isSues.
The NAMspirit, diplomatic experience and
the organisationalwork span offthe Group of
77 and many other forums of this kind to de-

bate problemsfacingthe developingworld.

fer oftechnologyandcapital.Manipulationof I
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With winding dO'\Vl1'of
the cold war and . money markets, as it was deliberately done in
many attending changes in the world system, case of Malaysia a few years back, is a new
many observers also predicted the demise of concern that the NAM declaration has highthe Non-Aligned Movement. Many indeedughted.
The question of equitable distribution
wondered what would be the relevance of a' . . . of rewarqs in the emerging globalisationis yet I,
movement that was influenced by the cold'. another serious problem that th~ developing
war. In fact, end of the cold war has given the coWltt'ies would continue torai$e at every
NAMa clearer direction and has freed it 'of ,foroIn.
the tensions that it experienced as the two
O~ce'again, the NAMhas taken a right
rival superpowers attempted to shape its moral position against Washington's unilatagenda and focus of its deliberationSthroUgheral
military action against Iraq and Israel's
their informal allies in the developing world. continuing repression of the Palestinian pea. To<iay,the NAMin its composition is a pIe. The meeting and the declaration have
global. organisation representing countries
COl!\eat a critical time when theinteni.ational
witli.different cultures,.civilisations,politic31 public opiilionis against war. will a common
systems and levels of economic development
outcry against war by 116 countries halt the
What unites them together and bring theI\1to American'march tOward war or prevent Isthis fold is a sense of common identity as de- raeli atrocities against the Palestinians is a
veloping nations with I\1oreor less similar difficultquestion. But by taking firm position
problems. Such a large body comprising 116 on these two ongoing crises, the NAMmakes
countries from almost every cOrner of the
itself a true representative of a global sentiworld Cannotbe expecte4 to adopt orpursUe
ment and even more relevant to our changa similar set offoreign policies. Theywillnot, inS world.
I
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superpowersandtheircloseallies.
'.
The NAMunderwenta second transfor.
global inequality,debt and
aid became more

ration that they issued at the en4 of this gath-

ering speaks of the same problems that earlier generation did. Does it suggest that the t
NAMhas failed in resolving them? Heaping I
that blame on the NAMwould be unfair.As indicated earlier, the problems of conflict and
inequality are structural and part of the in- I
ternational political system witlJinwhich the
moaern nation states function. In su~ asystern successes are partial and based on,collective efforts and bargaining position. But. I
when we solve one set of problems another
may crop up. This is an unending cycle and
the movements like NAMstay relevant by,
changing focus and Strategies.
,
This change is demonstrated by its recent.
and previous declarations. In the area of po-I
Utical economy,the NAMstresses alleviation
of poverty in the developingworld by means
of greater allocation of development .assis- I
tance, debt relief, market accessibility,trans-

bringingto theattentionof tile
worldspecificproblems
that
thedeveloping
countriesfaced

voice from the developing world and a
marker of distinctive identity of the new na- .
tions entering the world stage for the flISt
time. Despite differencesamong the developing countries' on number bilateral and regional issues, the NAMin its first decade was
successful in bringing to the attention of the
world specific problems that the developing
countries faced. Its spirit, however,lied in an
independent foreign policy on the divisive
ideological and security issues between the

mation in its gl\>bal outlook in the 1970s, as
. the issues of poverty, ~derdevelopment,
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decadewas successfulin

..

firstgenerationofleadersfromthe devel- .

oping countries had addressed are still with I
us. Looking at the speeches delivered by
world leaders early this week and the decla-

ofbilateralandregional
issues,theNAMin its first

i cooperation. Every new nation wanted access
to the Ame,rican fmancial and technological
resources for"reconstruction
and development. Not that they were denied this access, it
was more readily available to partners than to
countries standing on the neutral ground.
Non-Alignment was more than a third
force; it was an ideology of foreign policy, a
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n my opinion, NAM has neither lost relevance nor its direction. The issues that the

Despitedifferencesamongthe
developing
countries.onnumber

The leaders of the Non-Aligned Movement
didn't share this view. They thought getting
dragged into military alliances would only in~
crease the risk of a war of global dimensions,
while staying away would impress upon the
competing powers that the majoritY of the
peoples around the world stood against
strategic competition and war. They defended
their position in a very difficult international
climate when international assistance for development was being used as bait for military.

I

their common position would give consider-I
able weight to their initiatives. Neither of the
two sets of issues is going to leave us. They
will continue to recur and visit us again and
again because inequality and conflict are part
of human existence. While trying to remove
their causes on permanent basis, it would be .
important to control and manage them better.
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.1 equivalent of terrorism and be counted on the
American side. Some nations from the developing world, including Pakistan joined the
., Western security pact that were motivated
more by their regional geopolitics than the
cold war concerns of the United States. Nevertheless, they were part of the alliances and
believed that such a policy would serve their

national interests better than neutrality.

but on globaleconomicand securityissues
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